
Class Vocabulary for Students (I)

1.- Following the lesson.

•Sorry? /Pardon?

•Excuse me!...

•I’m sorry, I didn’t understand

•Can you repeat please.

•Could you say/repeat that again, please?

•Could you speak more slowly, please?

•I didn’t hear what you said. Could you speak up, please?

•I don’t understand what I have to do.

•Could you repeat the instructions, please?

•Can you help me, please?

•Just a moment, please.

•We haven’t finished (yet)

•Come on. Hurry up!

•Let’s start unit 3.

•First of all…..

•Homework for tomorrow…

•Deadline for the homework is 1st  of May.



Class Vocabulary for Students (II)

2.- Checking the answers

•What is the answer to number 9?

•Did you get the answer to exercise number 6?

•Is this correct/wrong/a mistake?

•I think you’re right.

•I agree with you.

•I don’t agree with you. I think the answer is….

•I think you’ve made a mistake

•What do you think about the exercise of the blackboard?

•What/How about you?

•I’m not sure

•Perhaps/Maybe

•Let’s ask the teacher

•It doesn’t matter.

•For example….

•For instance,…



Class Vocabulary for Students (III)

3.- Politeness.

•I’m sorry I’m late. / I’m sorry to be late.

•I’m sorry, I don’t know./remember.

• I’m not feeling well. Can I leave the classroom?

• Can I go to the toilet / bathroom, please?

•Can you give me a sheet, please?

•Could you lend me a pen, please?

•Can I borrow a rubber, please?

•Have you got a pencil, please?

•How are you today? I’m fine thank you. And you?

•See you on (Monday)!

•Have a nice weekend! The same to you /You too.

•May I come in?

Pay attention, please.

Be quiet, please.

Just a moment, please.

Speak clearly, please.



4.- Language questions.

•How do you spell …..?

•How do you pronounce this word?

•What is the meaning of  “statistics”?

•What does “statistics” mean?

•How do you say “casa” in English?

•What’s  this called in English?

Class Vocabulary for Students (IV)

5.- Classroom objects.

•Homework

•Pen

•Calculator

•Classmate

•Textbook

•Subject

•Notes

•Test

•Term

•Notebook

•Timetable

•Dictionary

•Deadline

•Optional

•Compulsory

•Compass

•Set square

•Mark

•Eraser

•Blackboard


